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REPEAL THE PRESENT LAW.

The recent elections in several
counties in this State on a num-
ber of questions-dispensary,
school district tax levies, bond
issues for improvements and
other matters for which special
elections were ordered, has
demonstrated the need for leg-islative action to correct and
remedy the present poor system
of registration of voters. Some-
thing must be done, or it will
bring on untold trouble-men
will not take kindly to their be-
ing refused to vote when they
feel they are qualified under the
law to exercise this privilege,
and are rejected because ofsome
technical objection, possibly the
fault of the registration officer,
in not recording the name upon
the books, although having is.
sued the certificate, or because
the name is spelled wrong, or
that the number of the certificate
did not compare with the num

beron the Look.
.It is our opinion there can be

no amendment to, the present
law which can remedy the trou-
ble, the only way we can have a

proper registration is to abolish
he present system entirely and
get upa new one; if this is done

-it shodd carry with it the nulli-
ying of all: certificates already

issued, and a bran new registra-
tion made, this new registration
6to bd good. for a limited period,
say four years, and, at the end of
that time, have another general
registration, and so on every
four years, but for every special
election require a registration
for that particular election.

The registration books all
ver the State areto badly mud-

4led by duplications,' and omis-
sions that it is next to impossi-
e to, get accurate information

from themj. many men are regis-
ieed-more than once. and some
not at all, even some who are

inpossession certificates their
names cannot be found on the
books. There are a number of

. reasons for this condition need
less to mention here, but as it
now seems to be the purpose to
hdld the special elections down
tothe letter of the law, and

*Yince-the new amendment to the
United States constitution for a

dirgect election of United States
Senators, in order to prevent
confusion and a possible inter-
ference by the federal govern-
ment with our primaries and
general'elections, we think one
oralie most important Acts for

,tpielegislature is for a new reg-
istration..

UcenURIL. SAYS REPORT IS FALSE.

(ertain newspapers have re-
ceently published a statement to
bte effect that in the interest o~

iSenator McLaurin's candidacy
for' governor Col. Leon M.
Green wdll establish a press
bureau in Columbia, when we
saw this statement we wonder-
ed what it was based upon,
-but it seems that it had
nothing more than imagination,
as both-Senator McLaurin - and
SColGreensay it is false. Mc-
&Laurin has never said that he
'would be in the race for gover-
~-. notwithstanding the many
calls upon him for such an ex-
pression. Those who will like-
lyoppose him, should he enter
therace, seem to want to create

c* sentiment against him before
he starts, they evidently must
think him a strong factor, al-
4hough they will not admit it.
McLaurin is not a favorite with
-te politicians of the present
regime or the previous regimes.
He would not stay hitched by

*--them, whenever he differed with
their views he did not fail to~let

-them lqiow it, and for that rea-
son he is not popular with those
who are in control of the politics

* of the State, therefore if he
should undertake the race he
would have to depend entirely
upon the independent thinking
voters, those who are not tied to
factional sentiment, but who
really desire to do what they
can for the general welfare. We
do not know whether McLaurin
will enter the race or not, no in-

* timation from him has come to
us regarding the matter, but we
have heard expressions from a
number of people who would
like to see a man of McLaurin's
-calibre in the executive chair.
Aswe said last week, there are

'a number of good men mention-
ed for the honor, how many of
them will stay 'in to enter the
race next year we do not know,
but if all of them go in, the peo-
ple will have good material to
select from. ~,

Since William Jennings Bryan
has made it known that he is a
teetotaler, the crown heads of
Europe are seeking places on
the water wagon. Emperer Wil-
liham, of Germany, has announc-
ed his renunciation of strong
drink, and is confining himself
to orange juice. With American
Bill taking grape juice in his'n,
and German Billy orange juice
in his'n. there is a great pros-
pect for the manufacturers of

* chemical decoctions to give the
stomach specialists plenty o f

IS PROHIBITIbN WANIG

The elections recently held on
the liquor qustion has opened
up a discussion of whether or
not the prohibition sentiment is
on the wane. We do not agree
with those who think the elec
tions indicated a loss of strength
on the part of the prohibition
cause, but we are inclined to be-,
lieve the closeness of the vote
was due mostly to confidence
growing out of the tremendous
majority given to the prohibi-
tion ca-use when the dispensaries
were voted out. The vote was

light in all of the counties ex-

cept Abbeville, and even in that
county there was not anything
like a full vote. showing clearly
to our mind that both prohibi
tionists and dispensarites did
not manifest much interest, the
prohibs felt secure, and the dis-
pensary advocates thought there
was no chance. However, if the
elections, did indicate a change
of sentiment in favor of legal
sale, will it be the part of wisdom
on the part of the prohibition-
ists to attempt to urge liquor
legislation at the next session?
Under the Webb Act therc is

no doubt real prohibition can be
had, in fact, it will be so dry
that it will be almost impossible
to procure any alcoholic stimu-
lent at all, for sickness or for
anything else, if the legislature
enacts a law to conform with this
Webb Act of congress will the
people endorse it? There are a

great many who vote prohibition
that want liquor removed from
,the other fellow, and when it is
removed they proceed to have
themselves supplied, in case the
legislature should bring on a

condition that the self-assuming
guardians of other people's hab-
its would also be deprived to get
a little for the stomach sake,
will they stand for it?

DAJsS NOT ENTHUSIASTIC.
Mr. E. W. Dabbs, President of

the State Farmers Union, is not
very jubilant over the govern-
ment's scheme to loan banks in
the south and west $50,000,000
at two per cent. He thinks the
banks, andnotthe farmers, would
reap the profit. The banks will
get the money-at two per cent,
loan it to the country banks at a

profit, and then the banks the
farmer comes in contact with will
require the same rate of eight per
cent discount, which amounts to
nearly nine per cent. Unless the
governmentputsin arequirement
that the rate of interest to be
charged the borrower shall not
excee4say fivepercent, there will
be no immediate benefit to the
farmer from this great sum of
money which is to be placed in
the national banks, ostensibly to
help the farmer, but really the
profit goes to the banks. Mr.
Dabbs advises against rushinst
cotton on the market, but our
observation is the farmer wvho
gathers his cotton, gins it, and
markets quick usually comes out
ahead of the game. There have
been years the holding of cotton
did some good,, but whether it
paid the farmer in the end we do
not know. We should not advise
the holding of early cotton, that
which is being gathered now, the
loss in weight will be more than
the rise in price. Later, perhaps
it may pay to hold and warehouse
cotton, it all depends upon the
price, if the price is above 11
cents we do not believe it will
pay to hold.

PETT .CHH.DISflESS.
The row among the state offi-

cers about borrowing money to
meet the present expenses of
the government, to say the least
of it, is childish, and the whole
bunch ought to get a good
spanking from the general as-
sembly when it convenes. We
cannot see any need whatever
for the wrangling, if the state
needs the money, and the officers
do their best to procure it as
cheap as possible, it seems to us
that is all which is expected of
them. But when these officers
inject their personal spleen into
the transaction to obstruct the
procuring of the money, they
bring on a serious condition that
should not be, and they should
be held accountable for it by
those who selected them for the
positions they hold, and when
the general assembly convenes
among the first things it should
do is to appoint a non-partisan
committee to investigate this
trouble, and place the blame
where it rightfully belongs so
the people may know how to rid
the chaff from the wheat. These
frequent outbursts of dissension
from the statehouse are disgust-
mg, and the masses are heartily
tired of them.

We note mn the news from Co-
lumbia that the election to vote
a portion of Clarendon into WVil-
liamsburg has been fixed for the
second Tuesday in November,
and we presume at the proper
time some one will be authorized
to prepare for this election. There
is no polling precinct in the sec-
tion proposing to vote, and we
know of no way the commission-
ers can appoint managers to
hold an election other than a
precinct fixed by Statute. In
order that there will no confu-
sion, we would suggest to those
who are seeking to move into Wil-
liamsburg that they have the
law ca.refully looked into by
their attorney, and if lie finds,
as we must think he will, that a
legal election cannot be had un-
der the circumstances, postpone
the matter until an Act can- be
passed to have the election
legal.

To Prevent Blood Poisoning
appy at once the wonderful old reliable DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL, a sur-
gical dressing that relieves pain and heals at

THAW HOUNDED.
The Thaw escape is on the

tongue of the country, and the
knotty problem he has made is
giving the lawyers of New York
and Canada something to solve
which is a Chinese puzzle. If
Thaw is sane the New York an
tnorities have no right to re- SC
strain his liberty, and their re-
tention of him in an asylum was
illegal, if he is insane they can-
,not lodge a criminal action
against him. His lawyers will
endeavor to have him declared
sane in Canada, but if he be
sent back to the United States 9
which we rather think will be err
the case, to save him from being cal
railroaded to the penitentiary on COT
the charge of bribery his law- hn
vers will claim him to be insane, an

so he will be put back in the car
asylum. The whole trouble as St
we see it, Thaw is rich, atrid as to;
his wealth holds out there will Jai
be ways found to keep him in I
the courts in some form or other. Pe
The fellow has been hounded un

since his acquittal, we doubt if ta:

there ever was a more persecut- pr
ed man, it is time to let up, if he lat
is crazy place him where he may er
receive the proper treatment for sl

his diseased mind, but if he is Tb
sane let him have his freedom tra
which is rightfully his.' IT

pa
wE

Secretary of State William wl
Jennings Bryan declares he is str
going to make a lecture tour. gr
Well, if he must, let him go and Wi
be done with it. The Colonel mI
will no do.ubt follow the coin th<
which is turned lose by Secre pa
tory McAdoo. There are others m

who would chase after it if they m

thought there was z show to W8
get a look in. gr

If the Sulzerites in New York Ce
turn the tables on the Murphy ha
crowd, and prosecute Boss Mur- ca:

ply and the other leaders of the an

impeachment proceedings. there cal
will be some interesting news- "1

paper reading this winter which Co]
may possibly have the effect of Ca
making politicians in other M.
states more careful in the future.- en
Unfortunately New York is un-

der Democratic control and this
row between the governor and a
the Tammany organization may hi!
result in the Repuolicans getting kn
back into control of the State. an

thl
Judge Alton B. Parker, once er

the nominee of the Democratic de
party for President has been Gh
retained to prosecute the abarges
against Gov. William Sulzer go
who was recently impeached by se
the general assembly of New thYork. The newspapers and the ri
politicians friendly to Sulzer are
unsparing in their criticism of t
Judge Parker for accepting the ul
position of prosecutor in this ne
case, Judge Parker is practic-.
ing law, and we have -no doubt IZE
but that his serxices could have m
been employed for the defence th
had not the other side reached t
him first with a satisfactory fee.

South Carolina's share of the 1,:
money distributioi1 which Secre- m:
tary McAdoo will deposit in the Pj
banks is one and a half million. ba
$500.000 to Charleston, $400,000 to
to Columbia, $300,000 to Green- Le
ville, $300,000 to Spartanburg. wi
This should be of great help in co
making money easy for those es
who have the collateral, and if mi
there is anything in the princi- elE
ple of supply and demand i t He
seems to us that the supply be- Di
ing plentiful the rate of interest P1
should be lessened to those who an
borrow, but so far we have seen re
no indications of those who con- wi
trol this money offering to re jo:
duce the rate. pe

---.-.-tr<
Senator E. D. Smith, of South

Carolina, made a speech in the za
Senate Monday on the cotton R
schedule, and he presented some tr(
new arguments to show that the to
manufacturer of New England en
claim for protection for Ameni- ed
can labor is fallacious. He show- se
ed that 68 per cent of the em- T
ployees in New England mills h
are foreign born, while 29 perib
cent are natives of foreign par-te
entage, and only 9.4 per cent are t
the children of -native parents.fi
When it comes to anything per-
taininir to cotton, either in its Dr
raw or manufactured state, we
doubt if there is a man in the er
senate who is better posted than DE
the junior senator from t h is ap
State. tic

do
We agree with the Charlotte an

Observer that whether ornotCon- I
gressman Lever enters the South p
Carolina senatorial race, with b
Smith and Governor Blease, Ce
there is no prospect of the prize
going by default. We do not ex- a

pect the senator and the gover-
nor to have a monopoly there 64
will be several candidates in the
race whether Lever goes into it a
or not, but we really believe
Lever will be the hardest fighter ti
to contend with, should he throw de
his hat into the arena. With
Blease, Smith. Lever, Steven-D
son, and per-haps some more hot s0
tomales, the campaign next sum- H.
mer will be exciting, but the th
fellows who want to be governor GE
will hardly be remembered.H

as
Deafness Cannot be Cured

bylocalapplications, as they cannot reach the erdisaed portio:of the cr.thTh eb i
t

ony eTu
tial remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
faned condition of the mucous lining of the i

Eustachian Tube. when this tube gets inulam- fri
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing. and when it is entirely closed deafness is tic
the result, and unless the inulammation can be th<taen out and this tube restored to its normal
condition.hearing will be destroyed iorever; nin ni
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh. which i
nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu- ke

We wul ge.eOne Hundred Dollars for anya
case of Deafness (caused by eatarrh) that can "
not.be cured by Hairs CtrhCr.Sn o
circulrs. ire . CHENEY&

CO. Soed o.

)UAL GOVE
IN SOUTF

me Stirring Times R<
New York State Ov

the 6overt

'he existence of a "dual gov-
ment" in New York State re-
Is the time when a similar
dition existed in South Caro-

t. Wade Hampton, democrat,
ID. H. Chamberla*in, republi-
, both sat as governor of the
te from November 28, 1876,
kpril 11, 1877, when Chamber-
i climbed down and out.
i'or more than four years the
)ple of the State had groaned
ler the terrible oppression of
:ation. As an example of the
>fligacy of the times, the legis-
ve sessions for four years av-

,ged $820,196; while now a ses-
n averages about $50,000.
ere were other grafts and ex-

vagances and stealings. The
islature was composed in large
rt of negroes and scalawags,
o owned no property, and the
ite people of the State, yet
aining under the burdens of a
mt war, were loaded down
h taxes. The republican ad-
aistration had ploced arms in
hands of negro militia com-

ales and white men were de
d the right to have organized
litia. The election machinery
s all in the hands of the ne
)es.
his was the condition in the
etions of 1876. At each pre
!ding election the democrats
I tried to defeat the republi
is. At one time the democrats
some of the better republi

is endeavored to defeat thE
otot ious R. K. Scott" with a
nbination ticket with R. B.
rpenter for governor and Gen.
C. Butler for lieutenant gov
ior.
A STRAIGHTOUT FIGHT.

n 1876 it was decided to make
traightout fight. The general
tory of that fight is w e 1
own. Judges Thompson Cook(
I T. J. Mackey came over tc
,democrats; there were num.

>us riots; the democrats of An-
rson inaugurated the use ol
xred shirt as a party uniform:
iv.Chamberlain had the federal
vernment, President Grant, tc
id 5,000 troops into the State-
rhe de.nocrats on the face oJ
Dreturns won against the ter
ile odds. The federal troops,
igreat majority of negro pop
stion, all were ineffective. The
groes elected flampton. There

re about 8,000 of them organ
in Hampton clubs. It is esti.

~ted that 15,000 negroes voted
a democratic ticket; s o m
rough ignorance, others fron
tives of patriotism.
HAMPTON'S MAJORITY.

Eampton's net majority was
23. But having the electioi
tchinery in their hands and
esident U. S. Grant at tbei;
oks, the republicans decided
throw out the entire vote o:
urens and Edgefleld counties
iichshowed tor Hampton
mbined majority of 4,337 vot
Anderson gave Hampton ;

jority of 3,031. The Stati
~ction board consisted of H. E
yne, F. L. Cardozo, T. C
nn, R. B. Elliott and H. W
rvis, most of them negroei

all State officers offering to:
election. They were the ones
iotthrew out Hampton's ma
ityand Gov. Chamberlain ap
aled to Gen. Grant for mor
>opsto guard the State capitalDnthe day before the organi

~ion of the legislature, Gen
ger invested the building witl
>ops.The alleged purpose was
prevent the "unauthorized
trance of persons not connect.
with the legislature and thus
urea "peaceful" organization-
teyfar exceeded this order,
wever, and actually took forc.
possession. Any person en

-ingthe state house was made
pass between two platoons
th'loaded rifles and bayonets

AL LEGISLATURES ORGANIZE-
.0. Jones, clerk of the form-
ouse, gave to one John B-

nis, a list of the legislators
proved by the republican elec

n board. Dennis stood at the
orofthe hall of tbe legislature
iadmitted none withsui

roper" credentials. The re
blican me~mbers-elected num-
ring59, assembled and pro
dedto organize. E. W. M.
tckey was elected speaker and
egro from Columbia was ser
a~ntat arms.
hedemocratic members-elect,

in number. had assembled in
aallin the city and in a body
.rched to the capitol with the
gefield and Laurens delega

ns in front. Admittance was
nanded and was denied by

unis and his squad of federal
diers. Thereupon the Demo-
its retired, leaving Gen. W.
Wallace of Union to observe
doings of the Mackey house.

n. Hampton and CJol. A. C.
skell demanded admittance
spectators and were denied.
Animmense crowd had gath

d and excitement ran high.
e federal officer in charge of
e State house was greatly

ghtened and seeing the condi-
n,Gen. Hampton addressed
multitude in his calm. mag-
icent, self poise which had
ptdown civil strife in the cam-
ign.He concluded by saying

implore you to keep the peace.
>egall of my friends to dis-
:se.to leave the grounds of the
,+Ltehuseand T advie all rcol-

ERNMENT
I CAROLINA

Dcalled by the Mix-up in
er the Possession of
kor's Office.

ored men to do the same. Keep
perfectly quiet, leave the streets
and do nothing to provoke a riot.
We trust to the law and the con-
stitution and we have perfect
faith in the justness of our cause.
The democratic house was d uly

organized in the city with Gen.
Wm. H. Wallace as speaker.
There were 64 members, includ-
ing the Edgefield and Laurens
delegations. There soon came
ovef' to the democrats Thomas
Hamilton and N. B. Myers of
Beaufort, and J. S. Bridges of
Newberry. This gave the dem-
ocrats a majority without the
two contested delegations.

A CRITICAL MOMENT.
The republicans seated dele-

gations from the counties where
there were contests but even
then did not have a majority.
They swore in a negro imperson-
ating Silas Cave, and when Cave
himself appeared a few days la-
ter,~they solemnly swore him in
too.
The state senate was organiz

ed with the election of a negro
as presiding officer over the pro
test of the democrats. Chamber-
lain reported to Washington that
the democrats had withdrawn
leaving the republicans with 60
members ot the house, a quorum.
On the morning of November

30, the Wallace house proceeded
in orderly fashion from Carolina
hall to the State capitol, got by
the sentries in some manner and
also got into the hall of the house
of representatives before the ig-
norant sergeant at arms of the
house knew what was happening.
In a few moments Mackey fol

lowed by those who recognized
him as speaker entered the'ball.
Mackey ascended the stand and
demanded that Speaker Wallace
should vacate the chair. Gen.
Wallace made a statement of his
claim. Mackey then claimed to
be the lawfully elected speaker
and demanded that Gen. Wallace
leave the chair. Gen. Wallace de
clined. Mackey then declared
"the sergeant at arms will please
come forward and enforce my
order." Gen. Wallace then or
dered the democratic sergeant al
arms, Col. Juo. D. Browne, of
-Barnwell, to enforce his order.
The republican sergeant at arms
was a negro.
The two sergeant at arms came

-forward and ascended the stand.
Excitement was intense a n d
bloodshed was imminent. Gen,
tWallace had commanded a brig
ade of Confederate soldiers and
the democrats would not suffei
the indignity of a negro offering
to lay his hand upon the persor
of their speaker. Cal. Jno. D.
Browne was a determined man.
a powerful man, and Macke3
would have been taken from the
stand dead or alive. The coolei
heads among the democrats
averted trouble by making a mo
tion for a committee of six to ad
just matters. There followed a

pandemonium of motions, sug
gestions, protests and questions
but neither speaker heeded the
house members from the othei
side.
-Both sides for three days anc

nights remained in the State
capitol, getting food and watei
as best they could. Finally i1
was learned that Chamberlair
had sent for the famous ' Hunka-
dori" club, of Charleston, negrc
thugs and gunmen. who were tc
be seated in the gallery of the
house, and later to come im as
special sergeants at arms to ejecl
the white men from Laurens and
Edgefield. Refusal of the white
men was to be met by force and
then the federal troops would in-
terfere. President Grant would
proclaim martial law and the
State would be wrested from the
democrats.
THE HUNKADORI OUTRAGE.

This scheme became knowvr
a n d the call from Columbia
brought fully 5,000 men to the
capital. They were armed witlh
-squirrel guns, shot guns, and
anything they could get, for- the
State government had taken the
rifles to give them to negroes.
They were well organized and
their discipline and behavior- was
perfect. It was decided by the
council of safety that while the
determined white men could take
the government by force. yet it
were better to be patient. So the
Wallace house retired to t h e
Carolina hall leaving the Macekey
house in the State capital.
A few days later, December

6th, the State supreme court de-
cided that General Wal lace was
the lawful speaker of the house
of representatives. By this de-
cision, the election returns were
placed in the hands of Gen. Wal-
lace. Gen. Huger announced that
he would have to exclude the
Wallace house from the State
capital even at the point of the
bayonet. Mackey declared the
vote for governor to have been
Hampton. 86,216; Chamberlain,
83,071. Gen. Wallace announced
that the vote for governor was
Hampton, 92,261; Chamberlain.
91.1-!7. Wmn. D. Simpson, o f
Lurens, was proclaimed lieu-
tenant governor by a majority
of 539, over the negr-o, Gleaves.
*On the 14th of December. 1S7ti.
Wade Hampton was inaugur'ated
governor, the oath of office being

J. Mackey and also 1y Col. J.
Quitman Marshall, of Columbia,
a trial justice.
DUAL GOVERNMENT .

, THREE MONTHS.

The dual government thus con-

tinued for weeks, in fact, until
in the spring. The property
owners of the State refused to

pay taxes to the republicans, and
the democratic state officers col-
lected taxes to conduct the gov-
ernment.
Gov. Hampton was advised by

a committee of men from other
states including Bradley T. John-
ston, of Maryland, and John B.
Gordon, of Georgia, who had
been disti-guished as brigadier
generals in the Confederate army.
There was a great legal battle
fought out in Washington and
finally the new president. Ruth-
erford B. Hayes. seeing the per
secution of the white people of
the State and realizing the just-
ness of the claim of the Hampton
administration, decided to with-
draw the troops from the State-
and with that act collapsed the
Chamberlain administration.
Governor Hampton had made

his first demand for the office up-
on Chamberlain on the 18th of
December, and on the 11th of
April succeeding he sent his pri-
vate secretary, the late C o 1.
Wade Hampton Manning, with
a demand for the office. Having
no soldiers to back him up, Cham
berlain decided to abdicate.
The writer has been privileged

to hear most of the above from
General Hampton himself, from
Mr. Wade Hampton Manning,
from General Gordon, from Gen.
Bradley T. Johnson, when on a

visit to Columbia some eight
years ago, and from o t h e r s.
There is in the writer's posses-
sion a copy of the Columbia
Phoenix of April 11th, 1877,
giving nearly all of the particu-
lars, and one of the most renown-
ed newspaper accounts e v e r

published in this State was an

article by the late Carlisle Mc-
Kinley of the News and Courier,
describing the manner in which
the democrats finally got posses-
sion of the State house.-The
Peoples Advocate, Anderson,
S. C.

CONVICTS FOR THE ROADS.

Governor Blease on Wednes-
day afternoon gave out the fol-
lowing statement embodying his
view of the best disposition of
the hosiery mill convicts:

"I have received an invitation
to meet the directors of the
state penitentiary, on Wednes
day, the 27th, of August, for the
purpose of discussing what to
do with the convicts that are in
the hosiery mill when it is abol-
ished.

"-I do not consider it a very
serious or a very grave question
nor-do I consider it sne which
should give the authorities the
least bit of trouble.
"When I was a member of the

house of representatives, Feb-
-rary 11, 1899, I made the fol-
lowing remarks: I wish to be
put on record, relative to the
leasing of convicts for farm pur-
poses, in conflict with farmers
of the state. The system is
wrong. I wil simply make my
motion so as to go on record as
against the leasing of convicts
for farm purposes. I have never
believed in the State runnmng a
farm in opposition to the tax-
paying farmteris of our state, and
I see-no reason to change my
views.
"I am in favor of discontinue-

insr all wor-k on the state farms,
except the reformatory in Lex-
ingtonz, wher-e plenty of stuff
can be raised to run such con-
victs as should be kept in the
penitentiary. Then, I am in
favor, of course of closing the
hosiery mill, in fact I think -I
remember having made some
little fight to have it closed.
Then I favor the placing of all
able-bodied convicts throughout
the entire State upon the public
roads. Let the judges sentence
the prisoners to the chaingang
where ther-e are chaingangs.
Whei-e there are none, let them
go to the penitentiary, and let
the penitentiary authorities lease
them to those counties who want
them, making the counties re-
sponsible foi their humane treat-
ment and for any loss that the
State might sustain by escapes.
Of course, there are some dang
erous prisoner-s who will possi-
bly have to be kept in the peni-
tentiary. They can easily be
handled and properly cared for.
I have never believed, nor do I
believe, in keeping the peniten-
tiary for a money-making insti-
tution. I have never been one of
those who believe in making
money out of the unfor-tunate
human beings. Therefore, I most
positively favor the placing of
convicts upon the public high-

"There is no qjuestion before
this cotstry, unless it be Cnris-
tianit-y, that is ahead of good
-oads, and good roads will help
Chistianity. If we have good
roads we will have better- atten-
dance at the churches and at
the schools, If we have good
roads it will increase the value
of the farms, because they will
put thier. nearecr to the towns-
in the length of tune. If we
have s'ood r-oads it will bring the
farms Aloser to the towns and
cities. Trhey will save the wear
and tear to the wagons, automo-
biles and other veh iles and
machinery. They will save the
Istrength and lives of our mules
and horses. There is so much1
that could be said for- good r-oads
and has been said, that there is
no use to continue it here: but.
we can have better- schools. bet-
ter churiches-better attendance
t both; brtter- markets and bet-

ter everyvthing, if we had better

pected to preach or to teach;
therefere. what is better than
lettihg them work the roasds.
This shall be the course I shall.
advise the directors of the peni-
tentiary to take. This shall be
what I will recommend to the
general assembly. Of course, I
do not know what they are going
to do; all I can do is to express
my own opinion, as I have been
invited to meet them for that
purpose.

"If the board of directors. or
the legislature, or both, should
disagree with me in my view-
which it would not at all sur-

prise me if they do, judgin-g
from the past-then I submit
that there is still no ser ous dan-
ger in reference to wLat we

should do with our convicts. We.
can put them to making harness,
making shoes, or we can estab-
lish some kind of wood-working
business-making spokes and
handles, or baskets-in fact.
there are numerous occupations
that could be agreed .upon and
carried on within the walls of
the penitentiary to take care of
every convict who may be sent
there, or possibly, 1 might say,
who may be left there, if the
others are given out and put on
the public highways, which oc-

cupations will not be detrimental
to their health."

The daughter of A. Mitchell, Bag-
dad, Ky., had a bad case of kidney trou-
ble and they feared her health was per-
manently impaired. Mr M itcbell says:
"She was in terrible shape but I got her
to take Foley Kinney Pills and now she
is completely cured." Women are more
liable to have kidney trouble than men
and will find Foley Kidney Pills a safe
dependable and honest medicine. For
sale by all druggists everywhere.

A'Roland For an Oliver.
Although no saying is in more com-

mon use than "Roland for an Oliver,"
yet few are acquainted with Its origin.
The expression signifes the giving of
an equivalent. Roland and Oliver were
two comrades who were famous knights
in romance known in early French his-
tory for their valor. The wonderftl
achievements of the one can only be

equaled by those of the other, and so

we have the phrase. "Roland for an

Oliver."

Costly Treatment.
e "I was troubled with constipation and
indigestion and spent hundreds of dol-
lars for medicine and treatment," writes
C. H. Hines, of Whitlow, Ark. "I went
went to a St. Louis hospital, also to a

hospital in New Orleans, but no cure
was effected. On returning home I be-
gan taking Chamberlain's Tablets, and
worked right along. I used them for
some time and am now all right." Sold
by all dealers
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"If you will send us your photograph
we may be able to tell you the res-
son."-Ladies' Home Journal.

Suffered Eczema Fifty Years-Now Well.

Seems a long time to endure the aw-
ful burning, itching, smarting, skin-
disease known as "tetter"-another
name for Eczema. Seems good to real-
ize, also, that Dr. l1obson's Eczema
Ointment has pr-oven a perfect cure.
Mrs. D. L. Kenney writes:-"I cannot

sufflciently express my thanks to you
for your Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint-
ment. It has cured my tetter, wbich
has troubled me for over fifty years."
All druggists, or by mail, 50c. Pfeiffer
Chemical Co., St. Louis, M.'., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Time is Sometimes Kind.
Father Time Is not always a hard

parent and, though he tarries for none
of his children, often lays his hand
lightly upon those who have used him
well. making them old men and wo-
men Inexorably enough. but leaving

their hearts and spirits young and in
full vigor. With such people the gray
hed is but the impression of the old
fellow's hand In giving them his bless-
ing antd every wrinkle but a notch In
the quiet calendar of a well spent life.
-Brnaby RuTdge.

"Tales of Honey and Tar" From West and
East.

Win. Lee, Paskenta, Caiif., says: "It
gives universal satisfaction and I use
only Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for my children." E. 0. Rhodes, Mid-
dleton, Ga., writes: "I had a racking
larippe cough and finally got relief
tking Foley's Honey and Tar Corn-
pound." Use no other in your family
and refuse substitutes. For sale by all
drugists everywhere.

The Contingent Fiee.
The following pointed note was writ-

ten'by Daniel Webster In answer to a
request that he take a certain case for
a contingent fee: "'I do not desire emi-
ployent In professional matters, al-
though I do sometimes engage in
them. But I never engage on contin-
gencies merely, for that would make
me a mere party to a lawsuit."

Resourceful.
Gibbs-Your wife seems to be a re-

sourceful woman. Dibbs-Resourcefull
Why, the other day she put in a pdine
of glass with chewing gum.-Boston
Transcript.

For Weakneiss and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard general strengthieninig tonic,
GROV'S TAsTEL~sS chili TONIC. drives out
Maiaria and buids up the system. A true tonic
andur Appetier. Foradultsandchildren. 50c.

Dr. King's New LifePills
-he bes ------world

Kidney Trouble Began With a Lz2:
y. L.'Hackl, 915 Eighth St., Lincoln,

Ill., was recently cured of a bad case of
kidney trouble that started with a lame
back, and says: "I am certainly thank-
ful in getting a cure of my kidney trou-
ble by using Foley Kidney Pills." Try
them yourself. For sale by all druggists
everywhere

Danger in Delay.
Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous

For Manning People to Neglect.
The great danger of kidney troubles

is that they so often get a firm hold be-
fore the sufferer recognizes t h e m.

Health will be gradually undermined.
B a c k a c h e, headache, nervousness,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, drnpsy, gravel and Bright's
disease may follow as the kidneys get
worse. Don't neglect your kidneys.
Help the kidneys isth Doan's Kidney
Pills, which are so strongly recommen-
ded right here in Mannina.
George June, carpenter, Manning, S. IsC., says: "My kidneys troubled me and

the kidney secretions were unnatural
and filled with sediment. My back was
lame and I did not get much rest at
night. Doan's Kidney Pills, which I
got at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s. Drug
Store, (dow the Dickson Drug Co.,) re-
moved the lameness and soreness and
after taking this remedy, I felt much
better in every way."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and

take no other.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Executive Department.

By The Secretary of State.

WHEREAS, Thomas Wilson, Presi-
dent,-and R. D Cronly, Secretary of
Northwestern A-.ilroad Company of
South Carolina, a corporation duly
chartered by an Act of the General As-
sembly of South Carolina, approved
December 22nd, 1888, have filed with
me as Secretary of State a petition for
amendment of charter in the following
particulars:

1st. By adding at the end of Section
1 of the amended charter, after the
words "in Kershaw County" the fol-
lowing: or to a junction with the rail-
road of any other railroad company,
connecting with the City of Camden by
trackage agreement, and. shall have
the right and power to lay out, build
and construct a branch line commenc-
ing or beginning at a point on its main
line a-or near Seal's Siding, in the
township of Providence, County of
Sumter, and extending thence in an

approximately northerly direction
through the township of Providence,
Bradford Springs and Swimming
Penns, in Sumter County, and the
townships of Swimming Penns and
Carters Crossing in Lee County, to a

point at or near Manville, in Lee
County, a distance of approximately
eleven miles, with the right, power
and privilege of extendin-g the same
under the general rights, powers and
privileges hereinafter granted and
given for the construction of branch
lines; and shall also have the further
rights, powers and privileges to lay.
out, build and construct branch lines,
not exceeding one hundred and fifty
miles, each, in length, commencing or
beginning at any point on its main line
or branches and extending through
the counties of Clarendon, Sumter, Lee,.
Kershaw, Lancaster, Chester, Fairfield
or Chesterfield." -

"Second: By striking out Section
3 of the amendments to the Charter of
the company, approved the 28th day of
February A. D. 1899."
"Third: By adding after the words

"as may he aetermined on by said cor-
porator" in section 3 of the charter ap-
proved December 22nd, 1888, the words
"or corporators, his, ,its or their heirs,
successors or assigns."
"Fourth: By adding, at the end of

section 4 of the amendment to the
charter approved the 28th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D., 1899, which is section 6 of
the now further amended charter, after
the words "South Carolina" the words
"and the stockholders of the company,
by an unanimous vote having exercised
rhe right and changed the name of the
company as by this section authorized,
the name and style of this corporatione
is the North Western Railroad Comp-
any, of South Carolina.'' And.
Whereas. under said amendment the-

said corporation will have the power to,
condemn lands for rights of way, ex-
tensions and the ereotion of depots.
yards, shops or other buildings, neces-
sary or convenient for the uses of said
corporation;
Now, Therefore, this is to admonish

all and singslar parties at interest that
they show cause, if any they have, be-
fore me in my office in the capitol build-
ing at Columbia, South Carolina, on
Saturday, September 6th, A. D., 1913,
at 12:00 o'clock, M., why said supple-
ment or amendment to charter of said
North Western Railroad Company of
South Carolina should not be granted.
Is is further ordered that this notice

be published in some newspaper pub-
lished' in each of the counties above.
mentioned once a week for four succes-.
sive weeks before the return date of the.
foregoing order to show cause.
Given under my hand and the seal of-

the State at Columbia, this the 9th da?
of August, A. D., 1913.

R. M. McCOWN,
Secretary of State-

GREELYVILLE
BUSINESS SCH 00 L.
Indiviidual training for boys

and girls. The course of all
English branches, Shorth~and,
Typewriting and Bookkeeping
offers unsurpassed opportunities
to the youths of your county at
a very reasonable price. Board
can be obtained in town. For
particulars address,

J. K. JERVEY,
Greelyville, S. C.

RUB-M~T S
Will cure your Rhenmatism.

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-
enally and externally. Price 25c.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
[Office over Bank of Manning.]


